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INTRODUCTION

Field mapping and sampling of Viceroy's Hemlo Trend Project property optioned 
from Brian Fowler in McCron Township, Ontario was conducted during the period 
September 12-29, 1995. A detailed evaluation of the above property was undertaken, 
with additional reconnaissance of the adjacent Halverson properties, and the Elora Lake 
and Bremner River properties held by Brian Fowler.

Traverses were made of roads, railroad and power line cuts, lake shores, river 
edges, and bush by 4-wheel drive vehicle, on foot by pace and compass or hip chain, and 
by boat. Traverses are indicated on an accompanying map. Mapping was done on mylar 
overlays on air photos and photocopies of air photos at 1:20,000 scale, and on 
topographic maps at 1:50,000 scale. Final maps were compiled at 1:20,000 scale. 
Airborne geophysical data from a 1983 Aerodat Limited survey was reviewed during the 
course of the study.

Topography of the area is low-lying and swampy. Outcrop is generally poor. 
Outcrops are typically very low-lying and moss-covered. Much of the area is covered by 
sandy glacial outwash, and outcrop is extremely limited in these areas. Bush on the 
property is thick, with uplands characterized by abundant downfall and lowlands typified 
by alder swamps. Weather during the field work was typically overcast, rainy, and 6-120C.

Twenty-three rock samples were taken from sulfide-mineralized outcrops and 
submitted to Chemex Labs for gold analysis and 32-element ICP (Nitric-aqua regia 
digestion) analysis.

Three maps accompany this report: Outcrop and Sample Locations, Interpretive 
Geology, and Traverse Locations. All maps are at 1:20,000 scale.

GEOLOGY 

Stratigraphic Units

The Hemlo Trend Property consists of four main mappable stratigraphic units that 
strike roughly 1100 through the heart of the property, and dip steeply to the south. These 
stratigraphic units are surrounded by an intrusive igneous complex of rocks on all sides 
except the northwest and possibly northeast. The stratigraphic units, from north to south 
are: 1) Banded Quartz-Feldspar Gneiss, 2) Amphibolite Schist, 3) Transition Zone Rocks, 
and 4) Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss/Schist.

Banded Quartz-Feldspar Gneiss
This unit crops out in the north-central part of the map area, primarily along the
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power line cut east of Nursery Lake and west of the White River. The unit trends 118-1250 
@ 64-750S, has a minimum map thickness of 1300 feet, and a minimum strike length of 
4500 feet. The unit is fine- to medium-grained quartz, feldspar, and minor biotite, with 
local minor amounts of magnetite, hornblende, epidote, and garnet. Overall, the 
composition is relatively uniform. Banding is present in the form of distinct, continuous 
layers 2-1 Ocm wide with slight variations in grain size and/or shades of grey, and 
resistance to weathering. Some layers contain distinct irregular quartz crystals "eyes" (up 
to 3mm) or quartz "ribbons" flattened parallel to foliation, commonly 1cm by 1mm but 
locally thinner, thicker, and/or longer (up to 2-3mm by 10-20cm). The finer-grained layers 
tend to lack quartz crystals or ribbons and weather recessively. Thin (up to 5cm) but 
continuous interlayers of amphibolite (hornblende, feldspar, and possibly quartz) schist are 
locally interiayered with the predominant felsic gneiss. The unit is variably magnetic and 
does not have a clear expression in the aeromagnetic data.

This unit is interpreted as felsic volcaniclastic meta-sediments. The distinct, 
continuous banding produced by grain size differences between layers appears to be 
sedimentary rather than metamorphic. The presence or absence or quartz crystals or 
"ribbons" within layers, and particularly their occurrence in more coarser-grained layers, 
is consistent with this interpretation. The quartz crystals and small quartz "ribbons" 
probably represent original quartz phenocrysts that have been variably deformed, whereas 
the longer quartz ribbons may represent quartz-phyric fragments. Local interbands of 
more mafic material are consistent with a periodic sedimentary influx from a more mafic 
provenance. The lack of any remnant intrusive igneous texture and lack of xenoliths also 
suggests a non-intrusive origin for this rock unit.

Amphibolite Schist
Amphibolite Schist crops out at the extreme west of the map area northeast of the 

Score Resources trench, and again through the middle of the map area in several places 
north of Highway 17 and east of Nursery Lake. The map thickness of the schist is 
approximately 800 feet over an apparent strike length of at least 13,000 feet. It strikes 
104-1370 @ 66-800S. The unit is dark green to black, strongly foliated, fine-grained to 
locally medium-grained, and composed of hornblende, feldspar, possible quartz, and local 
minor biotite. Thin (em's) interlayers, discontinuous lenses, or pods of quartz, pale green 
calc-silicate, and sometimes garnet are locally present. These layers/lenses locally 
contain minor amounts of pyrite and are iron-stained. Interlayers of quartz-feldspar-biotite 
gneiss/schist, locally weakly pyritic, are rare. Interlayers of felsic material and quartz-calc- 
silicates generally increase in abundance to the south, making a gradational contact with 
the "Transition Zone" rocks. The Amphibolite Schist is generally non-magnetic and has 
a highly variable aeromagnetic signature.

The Amphibolite Schist is interpreted as dominantly meta-sediments of mafic 
volcanic provenance. Interlayering with more felsic material and quartz-calc-silicates is 
considered sedimentary in nature, and is particularly evident where the schist is 
gradational into the "Transition Zone" rocks. Although the Schist is compositionally a mafic
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volcanic rock, there is no textural evidence that it is a lava flow, although thick sections of 
nearly pure amphibolite without interlayers of other material could have originated as mafic 
lava flows.

Transition Zone Rocks
Transition Zone Rocks encompass a complex of interlayered gneisses and schists 

lying stratigraphically between Amphibolite Schist to the north and Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite 
Gneiss/Schist to the south. Contacts between these units are gradational. Moving south 
through the Amphibolite Schist, interlayers of quartz-calc-silicate and quartzo-feldspathic 
gneisses/schists gradually become more abundant. The northern "contact" of the 
Transition Zone is arbitrarily established where these interlayers become "common'1 or 
"abundant" as described in the field. Likewise, the southern boundary of this Zone is 
established where interlayers of quartz-calc-silicates and/or Amphibolite Schist are no 
longer "common" or "abundant1 in the Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss/Schist to the south. 
The Transition Zone, thus defined, ranges from 600-1220 feet in map thickness, strikes 
100-1460 @ 63-850S, and extends across the central part of the mapped area at least 
16,500 feet, from the Score resources trench area in the west, grossly paralleling Highway 
17 eastward to the White River.

Within the Transition Zone, quartz-calc-silicates interlayered with Amphibolite 
Schist or Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss/Schist locally compose over 50 0Xo of the rock. 
The cm-scale interlayers are present as continuous, typically boudinaged, and locally 
crenulated or recumbently folded layers in the western part of the map area, and become 
intensely deformed and folded, discontinuous, distended bands, lenses, and clots in the 
central and eastern map area. The bands are composed of quartz, a pale to dark green 
to brown probable calc-silicate (diopside?), and pinkish garnet in varying proportions, and 
commonly minor amounts of pyrite that weather and leave an iron stain on the rock.

A distinct quartzo-feldspathic gneiss containing quartz "eyes" is exposed at several 
places within the Transition Zone between Nursery Lake and the White River over at least 
3300 feet of strike length. Layers of this rock type are at least several feet thick, but the 
overall thickness of this stratigraphy is unknown. The unit is essentially a strongly foliated 
fine-grained felsic gneiss composed of quartz, feldspar, 2-100Xo biotite, minor local 
hornblende, and rare pink garnet, but is distinguished by the presence of 1-307o distinct 
1-3mm quartz phenocryst^, generally rounded and slightly ovoid/oblong parallel to 
foliation. It is commonly interlayered with other rock types present in this Zone, including 
Amphibolite Schist, calc-silicates, and aphyric Quartz-Feldspar Gneiss/Schist, and has a 
close spatial relationship with pyritic units within the Transition Zone.

Pyritic units are exposed at several places over most of the exposed strike length 
of the Transition zone. They range from pyritic Quartz-Feldspar Gneiss/Schist or quartz- 
eye gneiss to pyritic chert. Sulfide content ranges from trace to 707o. Pyrite appears to be 
the dominant sulfide, but the fine grain size makes identification of other sulfides difficult, 
and they may be present-particularly pyrrhotite. The pyrite is typically disseminated, very
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fine-grained, and anhedral to subhedral. Locally it appears closely associated with biotite, 
or as thin mm-size layers parallel to foliation. At least two occurrences of apparent pyritic 
chert crop out. The chert is compact, extremely fine-grained, granular quartz containing 
disseminated pyrite, locally large flakes of muscovite, and locally an unidentified hard, 
black, vitreous silicate mineral that may be tourmaline. Thin (em's) layers of this black 
mineral are locally present and also contain several percent pink garnet. The pyritic rocks 
are locally weakly to moderately magnetic, but he Transition Zone has an inconsistent 
aeromagnetic signature. A significant magnetic anomaly that appears to coincide with 
about 4000 feet of projected Transition Zone strike length is centered near the south end 
of Nursery Lake, in an area of no outcrop.

The Transition Zone rocks are interpreted as a sequence of volcaniclastic meta- 
sediments with a locally significant chemical sedimentary component. The Amphibolite 
Schist represents sediments from a mafic provenance, whereas the Quartz-Feldspar- 
Biotite Gneiss and Schist are of a felsic provenance. In the extreme west of the map area, 
where metamorphism and deformation are not as great, many of these rocks have the 
appearance of thin bedded meta-greywackes. The felsic quartz-eye gneiss may be of a 
more direct volcanic derivation, and at least suggests a proximity to active volcanism. The 
calc-silicate layers, chert, pyrite, and possible tourmaline are all evidence of chemical 
precipitation within the Transition Zone. The calc-silicates were probably carbonate 
sediments.

Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss/Schist
Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss/Schist is poorly exposed for a minimum of 6000 feet 

of strike length and a map thickness of approximately 1000 feet in the east-central part of 
the map area, south of Highway 17, and may be cut out by intrusive rocks further to the 
west. The unit strikes 108-1190 and dips vertical to 81 0N. The unit is foliated, fine 
grained, and composed of quartz, feldspar, biotite, local hornblende, and rare pink garnet. 
Variations in the amount of biotite create a banding in the rock, and sections containing 
high amounts of biotite ^250Xo) tend to be schistose and fissile. Interbands of amphibolite 
are locally present, as are bands of quartz and calc-silicates. These interlayers increase 
in abundance to the north, grading into the rocks of the Transition Zone. The unit is non 
magnetic and appears to correlate with a prominent sub-linear aeromagnetic low in the 
southeast of the map area.

The Quartz-Feldspar-Biotite Gneiss and Schist are interpreted as meta-sediments 
derived from a dominantly felsic provenance. The high-biotite schists likely represent 
more pelitic precursors.

Intrusive Igneous Rocks

Igneous Intrusive Complex
The above-described stratigraphic section appears to extend off of the property to 

the northwest, but a complex suite of igneous rocks make up an intrusive terrain that
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apparently bounds the stratigraphic section on all other sides. A variety of intrusive 
igneous rocks makes up this complex. The dominant intrusive type is a massive to crudely 
foliated, medium- to coarse-grained adamellite to granodiorite composed of quartz, K- 
feldspar, plagioclase, biotite and/or hornblende, and minor epidote. The rocks maintain 
their intrusive texture but commonly have a preferred orientation of hornblende or biotite. 
Foliation trends 116-1400 with steep, generally southern dips. Xenoliths of fine-grained 
quartz-feldspar-biotite gneiss or amphibolite schist are locally observed.

Other intrusive rocks locally present within the complex include medium-grained 
hornblende-Kfeldspar syenite, and foliated hornblende-plagioclase-Kfeldspar-biotite 
(diorite) gneiss. Inliers of quartzo-feldspathic gneiss and migmatitic gneiss are locally 
present within the Intrusive Igneous Complex. The aeromagnetic signature of the complex 
is variable, but generally higher than for the meta-sedimentary and meta-volcanic rocks, 
although none of the intrusive rocks of this complex were found to be significantly 
magnetic in the field.

Quartz Porphyry and Other Intrusive Rocks
A distinct quartz porphyry is exposed in roadcut just west of the White River 

(outcrops 17 and 18). The unit is massive to crudely foliated, with a few percent rounded 
to locally euhedral quartz and rare anhedral plagioclase phenocryst^ in a fine-grained 
quartz, feldspar, and minor biotite matrix. Xenoliths of amphibolite are locally present.

A variety of pegmatite and fine-grained felsite dikes intrude most of the other rock 
types in the map area.

Meta-Gabbro
Approximate north-trending meta-gabbro dikes crop out in several places in the map 

area. The dikes are 300-600 feet thick and appear to cut most other rock types. A large 
dike east of the White River-Bremner River confluence may occupy a fault that offsets 
stratigraphy. The meta-gabbro is massive, medium- to coarse-grained, and consists of 
plagioclase and pyroxene, at least partly retrograded to hornblende. In the eastern part 
of the map area, the unit is typically porphyritic, containing widespread euhedral 
phenocrysts and irregular glomerocrysts of plagioclase up to 2cm in diameter. Locally, a 
fine-grained chilled margin up to 1m wide is present and contains euhedral plagioclase 
laths up to 2mm by 2cm. The unit is magnetic and has a strong expression in the airborne 
magnetic data.

Ultramafic Rocks
Several types of ultramafic rocks crop out in the map area. Outcrops 8 and 10 

contain a fine-grained chlorite-actinolite rock that has been intruded by several felsic dikes 
and altered to coarse chlorite, actinolite, K-feldspar, and coarse black tourmaline. This 
unit is non-magnetic.

Outcrops 52 contain a layered ultramafic unit composed of huge blocky megacrysts
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(up to several cm) of chloritized pyroxene in a variable plagioclase-actinolite matrix. The 
unit is strongly magnetic, and is believed by Dadson to be related to the Coldwell Igneous 
Complex. A hybrid ultramafic rock exposed in outcrop 66 may also be related.

Metamorphism and Deformation
The stratigraphic units in the map area are all strongly foliated. Hornblende and 

biotite have developed a strong preferred orientation. As far as could be determined, 
foliation appears to be approximately bedding-parallel. Penetrative deformation has 
elongated quartz phenocryst^ into the plane of foliation. Boudinage and distension are 
common in the more brittle calc-silicate layers. Small-scale recumbent folding and 
crenulation of layers is common in the banded rocks.

In general, the degree of metamorphism and deformation appears to increase from 
west to east. Mineral assemblages throughout are consistent with amphibolite grade 
metamorphism. Some gneiss inliers within the Intrusive Igneous Complex have undergone 
partial melting. Younger intrusive dikes are less- or undeformed and commonly have 
epidote along fractures, indicating a lower degree of metamorphism.

Structure
A described above, the stratigraphic package is remarkable coherent across the entire 

property, and probably extends further to the northwest The trend of the regional foliation, 
and foliation, layering, and banding within the stratigraphic package are highly variable on 
a local scale, but in general strike 1100 with steep southerly dips. Small-scale intense 
folding probably mimics folding on a greater scale. A meta-gabbro dike just east of the 
White River may occupy a fault that offsets stratigraphy. Smaller-scale faults were not 
observed but are likely present.

GEOCHEMISTRY

Twenty-three rock samples were taken from mineralized or possibly mineralized 
outcrops and submitted to Chemex Labs for gold and 32-element ICP analysis. A certified 
copy of the lab report has been forwarded to Vicero/s Vancouver offices.

Gold content of the sampled rocks was disappointingly low, with most samples 
below detection and a high value of only 15ppb.

Composite grab samples from Score Resources' trenching area-reportedly 
anomalous in gold and molybdenum were below and at detection for gold and 
molybdenum, respectively. These rocks did contain slightly elevated zinc levels (266-268 
ppm Zn).

Of most interest on Viceroy's claims are the duster of samples 111-115 from 
outcrop 14 (pyritic quartz-feldspair-biotite gneiss) within the Transition Zone. These 
samples contained the highest gold (albert only 15ppb), silver (1.8ppm), barium (110ppm), 
and lead (274ppm) of all samples taken, and relatively high amounts of zinc (238ppm) and 
vanadium (162ppm). Although none of these numbers are particularly exciting by 
themselves, their coincidence in this location is of perhaps greater significance.
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Other sample results of interest include: Sample 106 (metasomatized 
mafic/ultramafic with a slight copper stain) contained the highest copper result (311ppm). 
Sample 107 (metasomatized mafic/ultramafic rock with traces of molybdenite) contained 
the highest molybdenum (only 3ppm).

Potential gold pathfinder elements mercury, thallium, antimony, and arsenic were 
at or below detection in all but one sample (4ppm arsenic in sample 104).

GEOPHYSICS

Particular attention was paid in the field to locations corresponding with anomalous 
magnetic or electro-magnetic geophysical features. Magnetic features were in some 
places explained by rocks in the field, and were used in part to infer geologic contacts. 
These features are discussed above in the GEOLOGY section. Electro-magnetic 
conductors are extremely weak and were generally not correlatable with known rocks in 
the field.

A weak, questionable, one-line conductor is located over the Score Resources 
trench area. This also corresponds with a weak magnetic anomaly. The rocks in the 
trench were locally found to be weakly magnetic.

Other pyritic rocks within the Transition Zone were locally found to be weakly to 
moderately magnetic in the field, but do not have clearly corresponding aeromagnetic 
anomalies. However, a strong, linear magnetic anomaly near the south end of Nursery 
Lake with about 4000 feet of strike length appears to lie within Transition Zone stratigraphy 
in an area of no outcrop. This represents an intriguing target.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Extension of the north limb of the Hemlo Belt rocks onto Viceroy's claim block is 
clearly established by this study. This in itself is positive factor for gold potential. 
Furthermore, the occurrence of apparent felsic and mafic meta-volcanic rocks and related 
meta-sediments, coupled with the presence of chemical sediments including pyrite, chert, 
calc-silicates, and possibly tourmaline is in broad terms a similar geologic environment to 
that in the vicinity of the Hemlo mines-again, a positive factor. Although rocks in the claim 
block are strongly deformed and metamorphosed, a distinct major structural shear zone 
(like the Lake Superior Shear Zone) has not been identified. Depending on the genetic 
model that is embraced, this may or may not be an important feature.

Geochemically, the absence of gold and the paucity of pathfinder elements in 
samples to date is disappointing. The non-detection of gold in the Score Resources trench 
rocks suggests that anomalous gold values may be very spotty. Still, the Transition Zone 
as mapped is a relatively thick unit in a good geologic environment, and only a very small 
fraction was exposed and sampled during this study. Locally, pyritic rocks within the Zone 
are weakly anomalous in some elements of interest.

The most intriguing geophysical target is the aforementioned magnetic anomaly
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within the Transition Zone stratigraphy. Pyritic rocks within the Transition Zone are locally 
magnetic, and this anomaly could represent a concentration of the responsible magnetic 
mineral (pyrrhotite?) and possibly other minerals of economic interest. The magnetic 
anomaly does not have a coincident electro-magnetic feature, probably indicating 
disseminated magnetic minerals.

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Viceroy Claims

The unexplained strata-bound magnetic anomaly within the Transition Zone 
stratigraphy represents an excellent target for additional exploration. A good geological 
environment within the Hemlo Belt, chemical sediments and pyritic rocks anomalous (albeit 
weakly) in some elements of interest (Ba, V, Zn, Ag, Pb), and an unexplained geophysical 
anomaly with significant strike length suggest good mineral potential for the area. 
Although gold would be the primary target, it is strongly recommended that the potential 
for VMS mineralization not be overlooked. This is a classic VMS environment.

Follow-up work should consist of defining drilling and/or trenching targets:
1) Establish a grid for location control.
2) Conduct magnetic and I.P./resistivity geophysical surveys.
3) Locate and sample additional outcrop exposure within the Transition Zone.
4) Consider appropriate geochemical sampling.

Adjacent Properties

Halverson Properties
The stratigraphy containing the Transition Zone of interest clearly extends 

northwest off Viceroy's property onto the western Halverson claim block. Action on this 
property is not recommended at this time, but it may become more attractive pending 
results on the current holdings.

The same stratigraphy also appears to extend at least a short distance onto 
Halverson's property on the east, but it appears that this extension may be cut off by 
intrusions and/or a fault after a short distance. Quartzo-feldspathic gneisses are present 
in the northeastern part of this Halverson block, but their relationship to the stratigraphy 
of interest could not be determined. They are, by themselves, unremarkable, and are 
intruded by a complex of igneous rocks. A "gossan soil" mapped on the property by 
Dadson could not be located during this study. No action on this property is recommended 
at this time.

Fowler Properties
The Elora Lake Group was reconnortered in the McCron and eastern-most LaBerge 

Townships adjacent to the Viceroy claim block. A complex variety of intrusive igneous
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rocks and local unremarkable quartzo-feldspathic gneisses were mapped, but are of little 
current interest. No action is recommended on this property.

The Bremner River Group was examined in reconnaissance along existing roads 
and railroad grades, particularly immediately adjacent to the eastern Halverson claim 
block. A complex variety of igneous intrusive rocks are present, as well as extensive 
sandy outwash plains without outcrop. It is possible that quartzo-feldspathic gneisses 
mapped on the northeastern part of the Halverson ground extend onto the Bremner River 
property, but they are in any case unremarkable and cannot be correlated with any zone 
of interest. No further action is recommended on the Bremner River Group at this time.
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Marie L. Nebel

Viceroy Hemlo Trend Project, Ontario 

Outcrop Descriptions

1. 'Score Resources' trench area. Thin banded/bedded, compositionally layered metamorphic rock, probably 
metasediments. Appears to be a meta-greywacke sequence. Layers of qtz-fs alternate with layers of qtz-fs-bt hb. Locally 
contains gt, very beat qtz vein lets parallel to foliation, very local Fe-stain, local Fe-stain along fractures associated with 5cm 
felsic dike.

Western-most 45 feet of outcrop area is Fe-stained and contains the Score Resources trench. Trench rock is qtz-fs-bt and 
contains local minor py, either disseminated or in thin trim-size seams with qtz and bl Sutfides are very fine-grained and 
appear silvery, and may contain minerals other than py (e.g. aspy?). Rock is tocaHy moderately magnetic.

Bedding/layering in trench: 109* @ 730S 
Bedding/layering, east end of outcrop area: 129" @ 85"S

SAMPLE 101: Composite grab from trench debris, ^ -7% sulfides, weakly magnetic. 
S AMPLE 102: As above.

2. Road cut Fne-grained. thh banded amphboite gneiss/schist Consists of hb-fs with local more felsic interbands. Local 
qtz-*ght green calc-silicate? layers parallel to foliation, some with local Fe-stain and local traces of py ( cpy?).

Foliation: 1370 @730S

SAMPLE 103: Grab amphibole schist with 4cm qtz-cate-site layer with trace py-cpy.

3. Low-lying outcrop along road. Medium-grained qtz-fs-bt gneiss, 'granite gneiss* of intrusive protolith. Strongly foliated. 

Foliation: Average 145" with steep dips (S?)

4. Road cut Thin banded gneisses/schists, probably meta-sediments. Compositional^ layered, alternating dark hb-fs bands 
with ighter-cobred qtz-gt-pate green catc-ste (diopside?)-fs? bands on cm scales. Local bt Qtz-calc-sdc bands locally Fe- 
stained (py?), and locally crenuteted and/or recumbently folded. They are typcaBy boudriaged. Cate-sfficates generaly 
decrease toward the east end of the outcrop (up- or down-section?). Local qtz veinlets parallel to foliation. Outcrop is cut 
by a fine-grained qtz-fs-bt dike.

Foliation: 116" @ 73" S near E end of outcrop; 1060 @ 63" near W end of outcrop.

SAMPLE 104: Composts chp sampte of rmrtdpte Fe-stained. qtz-calc-eite layer bearing rock from central portion of outcrop. 
SAMPLE 105: Composte dip sample of multiple Fe-stained, qtz-calc-sfc layer bearing rock from west portion of outcrop. 
SAMPLE 121: Qtz-cc-hb-pyveritets near west end of outcrop. The cc-hb may be a younger generation of veintet, spatiafy 
but not genetically related to the qtz-py.

6. Road cut DominantJy amphboite gneiss/schist composed of hb-fs bt with thin htenayers of qtz-calc-slcs-fs?. Very 
simiar to outcrop 2. Apparently gradafonal to outcrop 4 on opposite side of road. Local qtz veintets parallel to foBation. Two 
later dfces cut the outcrop. The first is similar to the fine-grained qtz-fs-bt dice cutting outcrop 4. The second Is a massive 
diabase, fs-hb with trace po (weakly magnetic) with Fe-oxides and focal epkJ on fractures.

Foiation: 129" @ 690 S In hb-fe schist hi central portion of outcrop; 1440 @ 78* S near W end of outcrop.

6. Low-lying outcrop. Fine-grained amphibolite schist composed of hb-fs-qtz?. Cross-cut by 10cm qtz-fs dice. 

Foliation: 127" @ 67" S

7. Very bw-tying roadside outcrops. Mostly fine-grained to rare medium-grained qtz-fs-bt gneiss/schist Rare local pink gt 
Local amphibolite iitertayers.

Fo6ation:1190 @81 0 NonNsideofroad. Varisibte 141 0 to 1520 on S side of road.
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8. Road cut. A mafic/ultramafic rock consisting of chlorite and green amphibole (actinolite?) where it is least altered, but most 
of the outcrop has been "metasomatized" to various degrees The mafic rock does not have a strong foliation or fabric, but 
outcrop fracture and streaky features are wavy and trend -1100 , generally with steep S dips. It is not magnetic Altered rock 
composed of chlorite, actinolite, Kfs, and local clots, crystals, and radiating clusters of tourmaline   Kfs Local qtz, especially 
associated with Kfs. Local trace mory associated with Kfs Local trace apparent Cu-oxides noted on a fracture surface in 
altered rock. The Kfs and tourmaline appear to be related to metasomatism from one or more of at least two generation of 
felsic dikes cutting the outcrop. Tourmaline, Kfs, and chlorite are in highest concentration on dike margins and in fractures 
in the intruded rock. The main felsic dike is 20cm to > 1m wide and trends -110", but this dike locally cross-cuts and has 
crenulated the weak banding in the host rock. The dike rtself is wavy and banded parallel to the dike margins. The apparent 
youngest dike, 10cm wide, strikes 035" with a near vertical dip, and has tourmaline on fractures perpendicular to the dike 
margins. Fractures in the host rock continue through the dike.

SAMPLE 106: Grab sample. Actin-chlor-tourm-Kfs qtz rock with traces of Cu-oxides on fracture surface
SAMPLE 107: Composite chip from E end of outcrop. Actin-chtor-Kfs rock, trace local moty.
SAMPLE 108: Composite chip from W 30 feet of outcrop. Chtor-actin-tourm-Kfs rock with rare trace py   cpy?

9. Low-lying roadside outcrop. Qtz-eye gneiss. Fine-grained, strongly foliated qtz-fs-bt hb gneiss, generally white with 
variable 2-10"Xo bt wisps that define foSafon. D-2% qtz phenocrysts, 1-3mm, generalry obtong parallel to foliation. Local more 
mafic interbands are Ight greenish and appear to contain qtz-fs-hb. Unit is thin banded where these interiayers are present 
Local trace py. Outcrop is cut by granite pegmatite of unknown thickness and orientation.

Foliation/banding: 1000 @ 78" S.

SAMPLE 109: Grab sample of qtz-fs-bt qtz-eye gneiss with trace py associated with thin mm-thick layers and small clots 
of qtz. Localfy weakly magnetic.

10. Low-lying outcrops. Mixed bag of rock types. Includes qtz-eye gneiss as in outcrop 9, but is dominantty hb-fs-qtz? schist 
(amphibolite). Non-magnetic. Units are cut by medium-grained, massive to locally foliated granodiorite, and late, thin 
pegmatite dikes.

Foliation: Inconsistent, 76", 90", 138".

11. Very small outcrop. Non-foliated actin-chlor-bt rock, similar to least-altered portions of outcrop 8

12. Road cut Mixed bag of rock types. Northernmost unit is a medium-grained granite gneiss composed of qtz-fs-bt-musc- 
gt strongly foSated. This is fofatjon-conformable with banded qtz-bt-fs schist and a ~1 m thick section of fine-grained qtz-fs-bt 
gneiss with local qtz eyes and tenses/dots of qtz and rare local gt The contact, however, is not exposed. Next in succession 
is a jumbled ^ m thick unit of hb-qtz-bt with irregular clots and bands dominated by an unidentified greenish brown mineral, 
thought to be calc-silicate, typically Fe-stained from the weathering-out of traces of py. Next is a bt-gt-qtzifcb? schist with 
a high bt content and conspicuous gt porphyroblasts, up to several mm in some layers Locally contains more amphibolite 
layers of hb-fs-qtz. Highly variable composition. Strong foliation.

Folatjon: 134" in granie gneiss; 1480 @ 690? S at contact of qtz-fs-bt schist with qtz-eye unit; 162" @ 83" S in bt-hb-fs-qtz 
schist

SAMPLE 110: Composite chip from various Fe-stained or py-bearing layers in variable hb-bt-qtz calc site units.

13. Rounded, moss-covered outcrop. Massive, coarse-grained leucocratic granite, light pink, qtz-fs with local xenoliths of 
foliated qtz-fs-bt gneiss; one xenolith contains a 4cm pegmatite dike parallel to foliation.
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14. Small, low-lying, moss-covered outcrop along road. Fe-stained qtz-fs-bt  pink gt gneiss. Possible local muse, very local 
qtz eyes. Some sections not Fe-stained. Locally intercalated with dark green amphibolite, especially toward north side of 
outcrop, occurring as discontinuous lenses and irregular clots (boudins?) in more felsic material. Small outcrop SE of main 
outcrop is a locally Fe-stained bt-qtz-fs schist, similar to outcrop 16.

Foliation: 146" @ 78" N (variable)

SAMPLE 111: Continuous chip over 2 feet of section. No visible sulfides, but Fe-stained.
SAMPLE 112: Continuous chip over 1 foot of section. Very fine-grained local disseminated py associated with bt; local thin
< 1 mm seams of py and/or possible aspy?.
SAMPLE 113: Continuous chip over 2 feet of section. No visible sulfides, but Fe-stained; local qtz eyes
SAMPLE 114: Composite chip over 1 foot of section. Qtz-bt-fs schist/gneiss, local disseminated or thin seam of py, rare
qtz eyes.
SAMPLE 116: Composite chip over 1 5 feet of section. Qtz-bt-fs-hb schist with a trace of disseminated py

'Not all of the outcrop is mineralized. From S to N across section, sample locations are as follows: 3 feet unmineralized, 
#111. #113, #112,10 feet unmineralized, #115, #114, 1 foot unmineralized.

16. Road cut. Strongly foliated qtz-bt-fs minor hb schist, :"1507o bt. Locally fissile, with mica-rich foliation planes. Local 
amphibolite (hb-fs) schist layers up to several cm thick. Local massive, fine-grained qtz-fs-bt dike cuts foliation.

Foliation: 1140 @69" Sat Wend of outcrop; 1150 @ 690 S at E end of outcrop.

16. Road cut. Foliated qtz-bt-fs hb schist, similar to outcrop 16. Intruded by cross-cutting qtz-fs-musc pegmatite. 

Foliation: 1200 @830 S.

17. Road cut "Qtz porphyry". Few "/o qtz phenocrysts, 1-3mm, rounded to locally euhedral, in a massive to crudely foliated, 
fine-graned qtz-fs-minor bt (~1 "/o) matrix Rare anhedral clear plag phenocrysts (.5-2mm), rare pink gt. Foliation denoted 
by subtle color changes of grey, white, and pink, and by local thin discontinuous qtz ribbons ^mm. Overall, the rock is very 
uniform. Epidote common on fractures. Local qtz-epd gt veintets, especially parallel to foliation. Local massive amphibolite 
(hb-fs) xenolrths. Locally cut by a fine-grained qtz-fs-bt dike.

Foliation: 118" @ 75" N, crude foliation @ E end of outcrop.

18. Road cut Outcrop is dominantly qtz porphyry sirnlar to outcrop 17, but the S side of the outcrop (t 1m thick) is a section 
of qtz-fs-bt-gt hb schist that Is thinly banded and does not contain qtz eyes. This unit is locally high in btthb and is 
reminiscent of other outcrops interpreted as meta-tiediments. Foliation parallel in both rock types. Both rock types are cut 
by a massive qtz-fs-minor bt dike.

Foliation:! 09" @ 72" S.

19. Road cut Dark grey to black, thinly banded, strongly foliated hb-ot-fs-qtz? schist Schist contains abundant 
discontinuous, anastomosing, and irregular lenses of calc-eicates   qtz sub-parallel to foliation; some are folded or boudined; 
bcafy d iopside or gt may be the predominate mineral; possfcte also local epidote?. A foliated qtz porphyry intrusive is present 
on the N side of the outcrop. Units are cut by qtz-fs-minor bt dBces and locally pegmatite dikes.

Foliation: very irregular.
SmaB-scale fold: Axis strikes 500 , plunges 40* NE

20. Low-tyhg outcrop. Weakly to moderately foiatedl, coarse-grained granodiorite and adamellite, qtz-Kfs(pink}-plag(white)- 
bt hb. Local phase without Kfs.

Foliation: 1260 , dip undetermined but steep.

21. Large outcrop area S of rairoad grade. West side is granodiorite, similar to outcrop 20. East side is massive, medium- 
grained diabase/gabbro, plag-px/hb, magnetic.

Contact Strkes -10".
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22. Small outcrop. Granitic gneiss varies from coarse-grained, similar to outcrop 20, to fine-grained. Does not contain hb 
in this location.

23. RaSroad cut A variable series of quartzo-feldspathic gneisses. Foliated, fine- to coarse-grained, compositional^ layered, 
qtz-fs-bttfib gneisses. Fine-grained layers appear sedimentary, whereas coarser-grained layers appear intrusive igneous 
in origin.

Foliation: Strikes 135-138" with undetermined but steep dips.

24. Small outcrops of quartzo-fekJspathic gneisses, similar to outcrops 23.

26. Railroad cut Banded migmatitic gneiss. Generally dark in color, qtz-fs-bt  hb gneiss, distinct compositional banding 
with bt-rich darker bands and leucocratic qtz-fs leucosomes.

Foliation: 1440 @ 79", wavy.

26. Rairoad cuts and large outcrop areas. Massive, coarse-grained granodiorite and adamellite, qtz-plag-Kfs-hb-bt, trace 
epid-gt. Possible weak alignment of hb.

27. Large outcrop. Massive, porphyritic, coarse-grained meta-gabbro, fs-px-{hb?). Contains widespread large (up to 2cm) 
white plag phenocrysts, either euhedral or in irregular clots. Magnetic.

28. Large area of outcrop. Coarse-grained adamellite, qtz-pink Kfs(some zoned)-whrte plag-bt, trace hb In contact with 
meta-gabbro, similar to outcrop 27. Gabbro has chilled margin ~1m wide, fine-grained with euhedral plag laths up to 2cm 
by 2mm.

Intrusive contact: Strikes 164", near vertical.

29. Coarse-grained meta-gabbro.

30. Coarse-grained adameDite, qtz-Kfs-ptag-bt-trace epid.

31. Massive, medium-to coarse-grained adamellite, qtz-Kfs-plag-hb-bt-epkJ.

32. Outcrop along river edge. East part of outcrop is banded/foliated qtz-fs-bt gneiss/schist, rare trace py. Majority of 
outcrop to the W is a massive, very fine-grained white to pink siliceous rock with a trace-2% disseminated pyrite. Possible 
local -1 mm qtz or fs phenocrysts. Rock is very tenacious and compact. Local qtz-epid vein. Relationship of massive 
siliceous rock with gneiss/schist is unclear; my impression is that of an intrusive rock.

Foliation: 115" @ 76" N in gneiss/schist.

SAMPLE 116: Composite chip of py-bearing siliceous rock, locally weakly magnetic.

33. Boulder crop of numerous boulders on prominent hffl. Qtz-fs-minor bt-mt-trace gr? gneiss. Variably magnetic.

34. Large area of outcrops afong power Ine cut Banded, fiie- to medium-graced qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss. Local mt, hb, epid, 
or gt. Variably magnetic. Overal, unit is relatively uniform in composition, but banding exists in the form of distinct, 
continuous layers 2-1 Ocm wide with sight variations h grain size and/or shades of grey, and resistance to weathering. Some 
layers contain distinct irregular qtz crystals ("eyes") or qtz "rtobons" flattened paraBd to foliation, commonly 1 cm by 1 mm but 
bcaly thhner, thicker, and/or bnger (up to 2-3mm by 10-20cm). These 'ribbons' may represent deformed qtz phenocrysts 
or qtz-rich fragments. Finer-grained layers tend to lack qtz crystals or ribbons and weather recessively. Local thin but 
continuous intertayers (up to 5 cm) of hb-fs-qtz? schist.

Banding: 125" @ 64" S near E end of outcrop area; 1190   73" S near central part of outcrop area; 1180 @ 75" S near W 
end of outcrop area.

35. Small, moss-covered outcrop of qtz-fs pegmatite.
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36. Small, moss-covered outcrops. North outcrop contains qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss with local qtz "eyes" up to 3mm and trace 
py. At least a 1 foot wide gossanous zone ts included, consisting of fine-grained granular qtz with large flakes of muscovite 
r an orange-brown stained matrix containing 2-3 0A disseminated euhedral-subhedral py or casts where py has weathered 
out.

Foliation: 1120 @ unknown dip.

SAMPLE 117: Composite of available chips from gossanous section of above outcrop.

South outcrop is fine-grained, compositional^ banded qtz-fs-bt and/or hb gneiss/schist of variable composition. Portions 
contain qtz-fs-bt gneiss with qtz "eyes* up to 3 mrn and are typically Fe-stained, although no su(fides were observed.

SAMPLE 118: Composite grab of weakly Fe-stained qtz-fs-bt gneiss/schist with qtz eyes.

37. Moss-covered outcrop area. Foliated qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss with common thin lenses and clots of qtz w/light and dark 
green calc-srics parallel to foliation. Local epid-cc along fractures.

Foliation: 105" @ dip unknown.

38. Smal moss-covered outcrop. Dark green to black, fbfated amphibolite (hb-fs-qtz?) schist. Local bands/tenses, and clots 
(mm's-5cm wide) of qtz-green cate silc gt, locally Fe-stained, that parallel foliation.

Foliation: 1040 @660 S.

39. Small outcrop of qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss containing qtz ribbons (similar to outcrop 34) parallel to or defining foliation. 

Foliation: Wavy and variable, 1200 , 129", and 136".

40. Large area of outcrop along swamp edge. Mostly amphibolite schist, hb-fs-qtz?, local minor bt. Very local qtz-calc ste 
pods/lenses. Rare qtz-fs-bt gneiss/schist recessrvely weathering bands up to a few cm wide that are rusty and contain 
disseminated py. Local pegmatite and late felsite dikes.

Foliation: 124" @ 78" S near N-central part of outcrop area; 115" @ 80" S near SW part of outcrop area.

SAMPLE 119: Composite chp of avatebte dips from recessive, rusty-weathering qtz-fs-bt-sc?-trace py gneiss/schist bands, 
3-4cm wide, enclosed in amphibolite schist.

41. Small outcrop of amphibole schist with abundant qtz-calc site lenses. 

Foliation: 990 at unknown dip.

42. Moss-covered outcrop. Dominantty qtz-fs-bt gneiss, but includes local hb-fs qtz bt schist and qtz-calc site lenses. 

Foliation: 105"@820 S.

43. Smal outcrop of mixed ithologies. Fine-grained qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss w/1 "fa scattered rounded sSghtty ovoid qtz eyes. 
Also contains qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss simitar to outcrop 42 with local thin (up to 2cm) amphibolite bands.

44. Outcrop along river edge and in riverbed. Massive medium- to coarse-grained qtz-Kfs-pteg-bt-minof epid adamellite and 
qtz-plag-hbjtbt granodiorite. Contains one xenolith of qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss ~1 m in diameter.

46. Smal moss-covered outcrop containing several rock types very poorly exposed. Very fine-grained amphibolite (hb-fs-bt- 
qtz?) schist layer adjacent to qtz-fs-hb-bt gneiss/schist Massive medium-grained qtz-fs-bt/hb intrusive? Rock also present

Foliation: 108" @ vertical in amphibolite schist

46. SmaH outcrop of fine-grained qtz-fs-bt gneiss/schist cut by pegmatite.

FoEation: ~980 but very irregular.
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47. Large moss-covered outcrop area. Banded qtz-fs-bt gneiss and schist, locally with IS-25% bt and very schistose. 
Common qtz-cate site(green diop?-pink gt)-local trace py bands, lenses, dots, and boudins that weather resistantiy; many 
are recumbentty and locally chevron folded. Angular rubble on N side of outcrop contains a block that has a contact between 
this quartzo-fekJspathic rock and amphibolite.

Foliation: 1200 @ steep S

SAMPLE 120: Composite chip of qtz-cate site-trace py layers/tenses.

48. Small outcrops in woods and essentially continuous outcrop along river edge and as river bottom, forming rapids. 
Crudely fofated, medium- to coarse-grained qtz-fs-hb-bt gneiss with remnant igneous interlocking texture. Local pegmatite 
dikes.

Foliation: 1160 , crude @ unknown dip.

49. Small tow-tying outcrop. Mart/ foliated fine-grained amphibolite schist, hb-fs-bt-qtz?, locally with up to medium-grained 
hb. Common irregular lenses and clots of cate sites and qtz. Extreme S end of outcrop contains qtz-fs-bt gneiss.

Foliation: 1060 @ unknown dip.

60. Medium-grained, crudely foliated qtz-plag^Kfs-hb-bt-minor epid granodiorite. 

Foliation. 1400 crude, @ unknown dip.

61. Foliated qtz-bt-fs gt schist, weathers slighUy rusty, but no sulfides seen 

Foliation: 137" @ unknown dip.

62. Road cut Ultramafic with huge megacryst s up to several cm of blocky dark green px, partly retrograded to chter and/or 
bt, or phlog?, in a medium green variable composition fine-grained matrix. Igneous compositional layering is visible in 
outcrop. More resistant layers have a ighter green matrix composed of a pale green needle-like amphibole (actinolite?) and 
plag; darker, less-resistant layers have a darker green matrix of amphibole and probable chtor with much less plag; many 
variations in megacryst size and abundance, and of matrix composition are present. Unit is magnetic. Outcrop irregularly 
cut by numerous pegmatite dikes.

Igneous layering: 1100 @ 770 N.

63. Linear, cliff-forming outcrop. Massive, medium-grained Kfs-hb syenite; possibly contains some plag and very rare qtz; 
rare trace py. South face of outcrop has a surfaces of fine-grained pate green chloritic rock, possibly a remnant of intruded 
ultramafic rock?

64. Road cuts. Muttpte ntrusjve igneous rock types with complex contact relationships. Includes: Medium-grained syenite 
sfniar to outcrop 53, t bt; Local regular pegmatite dkes with epid common on fractures; Massive, medium-grained qtz-Kfs- 
pbg-bt adamellite; Massive, fine-grained qtz-fs-minor bt felsite; Medium-grained qtz-plag-hb-bt granodiorite. On the south 
side of the road, xenoliths of ultramafic rock are locally present

66. Roadside outcrops of massive, medium- to coarse-grained qtz-Kfs-plag-hb-bt-epid adamellite. Local granodiorite phase.

66. Roadside outcrop of massive, medium-grained meta-gabbro.

67. Small, low-lying outcrop near edge of roadcut. Foliated fine-grained qtz-fs-bt gneiss. 

Foliation: 1060 @ unknown dip.
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68. Very tow-tying roadside outcrop. Foliated, dark grey, very fine-grained, granular siliceous rock; very hard, compact, and 
tenacious; has the appearance of chert. At least 6 feet of section is gossanous and pyrite, containing 2-5Vo very fine-grained 
disseminated anhedral py and/or possible po or aspy?, and local thin (up to 4 mm) seams of semi-massive py with qtz. 
Variably magnetic. Local unidentified fine-grained anhedral black silicate mineral (tourmaline?). Local tenses/clots of qtz and 
possibly other minerals.

Foliation: 97", variable.

SAMPLE 122: Semi-continuous chip sample over 6 feet of section. Pyrite siliceous rock ("chert").

59. Very low-lying roadside outcrop. Banded gneiss and schist. Mostiy fine-grained qtz-fs-bt/hb gneiss. Local amphibolite 
schist Local qtz-gt and/or other caJc-silc layers/lenses. Local distinct black layers up to several cm of an unidentified hard 
black vitreous sfcate mineral (tourmaline?) with several percent distinct pinkish gt porphyroblast^ up to .5mm. Local spots 
of Fe-oxides.

Foliation: 118C @ steep but unknown dip.

SAMPLE 123: Continuous chip across 15cm of multiple dark black sKicate-gt bands.

60. Angular rubble along river edge. Numerous angular blocks of banded qtz-fs-bt gneiss.

61. Road cut. Multiple rock types, include: Foliated, medium- to coarse-grained hb-fs(plag^fs}-minor bt diorite gneiss; A 
smal portion of the outcrop consists of interlayered hb-plag-bt qtz (amphibolite) schist and qtz-fs-bt gneiss. AD units are cut 
by qtz-fs-musc pegmatite.

Foliation: 1400 @800 N.

62. Low-tyng outcrop W of road. Banded qtz-fs-minor bt gneiss, exhibiting slight variations in color of bands due to variable 
bt content; and coarse-grained hb-plag-minor bt meta-diorite gneiss. Local pegmatite dikes.

Foliation: 131 0 @88"N.

63. Road cut. Banded, fine- to medium-grained qtz-fs-bt hb epid gneiss. 

Foliation: 127" @ unknown dip.

64. Road cut. Foliated, fine-grained qtz-fs-bt gneiss. 

Foliation: 130"@690 N.

66. Small, low-lying roadside outcrop. Crudely foliated, medium- to coarse-grained qtz-fs-hb bt-minor epid 
granodtonteyadamellite. Intruded by fine-grained leucocratic qtz-fs dike.

66. Road cuts. Complex variety of igneous intrusive rocks and quartzo-feWspathic gneiss. Rock types include: 
Cornposirjonaly banded, migmatite qtz-fs-bt gneiss, with qtz-fs and bt-rich layers, and very local amphibolite bands, Intruded 
locally by plag-phyric mafic dikes; A variety of local crudely foEated, coarse-grained "granitic" dices; An unusual ultramafic 
and hybrid rock ranging from essentialy monomineralic blocky green px or hb (mostly retrograded to chlor), to a hybrid rock 
composed of blocky xenofiths or abundant xenocryst* ^50^) of the rock) of px/hb in a matrix of pink fs; These rock types 
are intruded by a medium-grained qtz-Kfs-plag-hbiminor bt adamellite with numerous small diorite xenoliths; FinaOy. there 
is a massive fine- to medium-grained diabase dike that Is magnetic.

Foliation: 147" @ 690 N in migmatite gneiss.

67. Small outcrop of coarse-grained porphyrite (plag) meta-gabbro.

68. Smal outcrop of ubamafic rock. Fine-grained, very chlorite with magnetite. Strongly magnetic. Local possible spinifex 
texture, otherwise massive.

69. Smal outcrop of mbed rock types, including: Strongly foSated, black hb-fs-bt amphbofte schist interfayered with qtz-fs-bt 
gneiss. Local thin (mm's) qtz lenses parallel to foliation. Local thin banded fine-grained chlorite rock, not magnetic.
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Foliation. 1040 @660 S.

70. Outcrop of qtz-fs-bt gneiss. Local thin seams/tenses/clots of qtz and/or an unidentified black silicate mineral, probably 
amphibole Outcrop cut by pegmatite dike.

71. Small outcrop of hb-phyric amphibolite gneiss/schist; hb phenocrysts/porphyroblasts up to 3mm, deformed and 
elongated in a fine-grained fs-rich matrix. Local minor qtz-fs-bt gneiss.

72. Massive coarse-grained meta-gabbro   local plag phenocryst^.

73. Dorrunantiy foliated medium-grained qtz-fs-hb gneiss containing local xenoliths of amphibolite. Local qtz-fs-bt gneiss and 
local pegmatite dikes.

Foliation: 95" @ unknown dip.

74. Plag-phyric meta-gabbro.

75. Massive, fine-grained qtz-Kfs-plag-minor bt adamellite.

76. Foliated coarse-grained qtz-fs-hb bt gneiss, similar to outcrop 73.

77. Outcrop strip along river edge and in river bed. Massive to crudely foliated medium- to coarse-grained qtz-Kfs-plag-hb 
adamellite gneiss.

Foliation 1040 @ unknown steep dip.

78. Similar to outcrop 77, but with a different foliation attitude. 

Foliation: 1440 @ unknown steep dip.
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45 4 0.2 1.33 42 JO 4 O.S 42 O.H 4 0.5 5 211 11 2.11 4 10 t 1 0.81 4 10 0.79 255
4 S 4 0.2 2.16 42 SO 4 0.5 42 l.li 4 0.5 L4 151 36 3.62 4 10 4 1 0.19 10 1.39 305
10 4 D. 2 2. 88 42 40 4 0.5 42 1.48 4 0.5 16 24S 59 2.49 4 10 4 1 0.24 10 1.10 275

45 4 0.2 1.59 42 4 10 4 0.5 42 J. 29 4 O.S IB BO 2S9 3.89 4 10 4 1 O.OS < 10 0.31 6B5
4 5 0.2 1.05 * 3 20 4 O.S 4 J 0.69 1.0 51 68 235 7. tt 4 10 4 1 0.05 4 10 0.55 320
15 4 0.2 1.4S 42 30 4 0.5 42 1.44 4 O.S 14 55 71 3 .80 4 10 4. 1 0.07 * 10 0.77 (45

CERTIFICATION:.
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Chemex Labs Ltd.
Analytical Clremjst* * Gsodwnlsl*' FUglstwed Assoyerft

212 Brookabank Ava., North Vancouver 
British Columbia, Canada V7J 2C1 
PHONE: 604-964-0221 FAX: 604-984-0218

To: VICEROY RESOURCE CORP.

880 -898 WEST HASTINGS STREET
VANCOUVER, BC
V6C2W2

Project; 
Comments:

i x^a NUT..... . i-B
Total Pages : 1 
Certificate Date: 13-OCT-95 
Invoice No. 119530001 
P.O. Number : 
Account ; LME

ATTN: WILLY LYNCH GC: MARK NEBELC/D ROSCO

8MJPLB

irzc-101
nc-ioa
ific-103
riC-104
rac-ios
7IC-10S
inc-io7
IttC-lOB
jic-109
Iflc-iiO

ircc-lll
7XC-112
ircc-iiJ
/IC-1U
fIC-115

rac-116
rrc-117
TIC-US
rac-ii*
irrc-120
irre-121
riC-122
iric-123

PBSP
COD!

20
30
20S
20
205
305
205
205
205
205

205
20S
205
205
20S

245
205
205
205
IDS

205
205
205

22
32
22
22
22

22
226
22 S
22i
225

226
22C
22(
22 C
22 1

224
22 i
22 C
22 1
22i

226
226
228

to Na si p pb ab flc
ppn X PJffl PP* PPB ppi PPI

1 0.03 46 500 f 4 2 3
1 0.05 37 10CO 4 t 2 4
1 0.25 34 170 3*2 2
1 0.20 39 UO 2*2 14

* 1 0.15 26 460 2^2 12

2 0.12 263 130 4 2 2 2
3 0.13 2B3 70 < 2 4 2 2
1 0.36 1BB 2*0 *2 42 4
1 O.OB SO 340 42 42 7

4 1 0,10 34 240 3 2 t

2 0.04 13 590 274 4 2 4
1 0.30 47 630 10 4 2 17
2 0.09 11 (00 174 4 2 7
1 0.52 46 200 443 IS

4 1 O.C1 49 190 42 42 15

2 0.08 15 470 J 2 C
1 0.06 3 740 442 1

< 1 0.09 t 400 42 42 4
4 1 O.X3 li 860 442 7
4 1 0.10 56 970 442 4

1 0.04 25 750 442 4
2 0.06 60 470 28 2 6
1 0.21 17 410 98 2 10

CERTIRCATE OF ANALYSIS A9530001

Oc Ti 71 D V H Zn
ppn \ ppm ppp pp* ppa pp*

3 0.23 4 10 4 10 B3 4 10 266
16 0.31 4 10 4 10 92 4 10 26B
38 0.14 4 10 4 10 30 4 10 12
25 0.3) 4 10 4 10 1B2 4 10 68
22 0.27 4 10 4 10 138 4 10 56

10 0.07 4 10 4 10 S3 4 10 46
8 0.0* 4 10 4 10 32 4 10 32

127 0.04 4 10 4 10 38 4 10 40
10 0.19 4 10 4 10 55 4 10 72
26 0.09 4 10 4 10 42 4 10 32

B 0.17 4 10 4 LO 55 4 10 186
50 0.17 4 10 4 10 162 4 10 238
31 0.17 4 10 4 10 78 4 10 136
57 0.19 4 10 4 10 128 4 10 36
69 0.1B 4 10 4 10 123 4 10 30

21 0.14 4 10 4 10 62 4 10 90
76 0.02 4 10 4 10 18 4 10 2
14 0.19 4 10 4 10 49 4 10 SB
27 0.19 4 10 4 10 9) 4 10 50
79 O.OB 4 10 4 10 65 10 46

12 0.16 4 10 4 10 85 4 10 32
S 0.27 4 10 c 10 98 4 10 106
C 0.12 4 10 4 10 90 4 10 34

CERTIFICATION:,
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Summary

Field mapping and sampling in September, 1995 clearly established the extension of the north limb of the 
Hemlo Belt rocks onto Viceroy's claim block. The rocks in the claim block are significantly more 
deformed and metamorphosed than those in the vicinity of the Hemlo Mines. In particular a relatively 
thick unit of rocks, labelled the transition zone, contains weakly anomalous gold, silver, lead, zinc, and 
vanadium in locally pyritic rocks. The transition zone rocks are interpreted as a sequence of volcaniclastic 
metasediments with a significant chemical sedimentary component.

Hie most intriguing target is an unexplained strata-bound magnetic anomaly within the transition zone 
stratigraphy. This represents an excellent target for additional exploration Although gold would be the 
primary target, it is strongly recommended that the potential for VMS mineralization not be overlooked. 
This is a classic VMS environment

Location and Access

! he Hemlo Trend Project of Viceroy Resource Corp. consists of 64 contiguous, unpatented claim units 
located in the Thunder Bay Mining District of northwestern Ontario. The locations and numbers of these 
claims are shown on Figure L

l B 1184264- 16 units 
IB l 184265- 16 units 
T B 1184266- 16 units 
IB l 184267 - 16 units

These claims were staked in June 1995 A narrow strip of land south of Nursery Lake and north of 
Highway 17 has been designated as a park site for the Mobert Indian Band which affects the surface rights 
only The claims straddle the Trans-Canada highway approximately 3 0 k m. east of the Hemlo discovery 
area.

Topography

About 200 o of the property is covered by Nursery Lake and the VYTnte River The elevation of Nursery 
Lake is about l 100 feet above sea level The topography is typical of the Canadian Shield, fairly flat, with 
a maximum relief of about 200 feet Outcrop exposure is poor. The vegetation consists of spruce, balsam 
and scattered jack-pine, with a few stands of poplar and white birch. The undergrowth, generally thick, 
consists of moose-maple, tag-alder, various bushes and thick moss.



Hemlo Trend Project

1184266 l

Me CRON

Figure l



Regional Geology

Although this area is basically unmapped, the geology is predominantly underlain by granitic rocks, their 
gneissic equivalents and only minor supracrustal However, there is a narrow ( l km ) wide \W-SE 
trending volcano-sedimentary group of rocks which traverses through the north-central portion of the map 
area. It is likely that these rocks merge with the volcano-sedimentary belt around Dayoliessarah Lake. 
several kilometres to the east Several younger granitic, dioritic and gabbroic masses of various shapes 
and si/es intrude this volcano-sedimentary belt.

List of References

Noranda Exploration Company Ltd. 
Angela Developments Joint Venture. 1985 
42CI2 NE 
(Thunder Bay Assessment Office)

Property Evaluation
Elora Lake and Bremner River Properties
White Lake Area, Thunder Bay Mining Division
B\ Peter Dadson and Roland Ridler
October 1994



STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS-MARK LOUIS NEBEL

I, Mark Louis Nebel, do hereby certify that:

1. I currently reside at 3819 Velvet Lake Rd., Rhinelander, WI 54501, USA.

2. I am an independent Consulting Geologist retained by Viceroy Resource Corp. ("Viceroy") for 
the purpose of evaluating certain mineral properties in the Hemlo area, Ontario, Canada.

3. I have earned the following degrees:
B.S. in Geology, Magna cum Laude, 1978, University of Wisconsin, Oshkosh, WI, USA 
M.S. in Geology, 1982, University of Minnesota, Duluth, MN, USA 
Ph.D. in Geology, 1989, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO, USA

4. I have practiced my profession in North America, Europe, and Africa since 1980.

5. I am registered by the State of Wisconsin as a Certified Professional Geologist (#226).

6. I have personally examined the Viceroy mineral properties described in the report entitled 
"Viceroy Resource Corp. Hemlo Trend Project Property Evaluation, September 1995" in 
September, 1995.

7. I have not received and do not expect to receive any interest, direct or indirect, in the 
properties of Viceroy or its affiliates, nor do I beneficially own, directly or indirectly, any 
securities of Viceroy or its affiliates.

Dated, signed and sealed in Rhinelander, Wisconsin, USA, this 9th day of August, 1996.

Mark L. Nebel, Ph.D., C.P.G.



Ministry ot
NJorthern Development
and Mines

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

rf S AS/f G-

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This information will be used for correspondence Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. ,- -

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulation; 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be o
- Technical reports and maps must accor
- A sketch, showing the claims the work

li.-'
' : ning

12C12NE0026 2 16692 900

Recorded Holder(s) 

Address
vO

Mining Divisio

UVo
Dates 
Work 
Performed

* O^. P*.-
Township/Area

Client No.i v
Telephone No •A-
M or G Plan No.

From: To:

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)

u

—

Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

KA(ft^pAA\Pu^J ^EDLukiCAo *S^ejExJ
l l

it// oi /Wb^) RECEIVED

JUL 2 3 1S96

MINING LANDS BRANCH

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs \
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

1G3C, b

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side

i l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered in this work
j report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest
l by the current recorded holder.

Certification of Work Report

certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed re ort is true.

Name and/Addrais of Person Cer yi

For Office Use Only
Received Stamo Tltltnider Dayotal Value Cr. Recorded

0241 (03/91)

Motile for Amendments sSSJiA.ijji3/, m/.

Mining Division

l 1 03G

RECEIVED
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which claims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. D Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims contained in this report of work.
3. (J Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one will be implemented'.

u*d~~

Note 1: Examples of beneficial Interest are unrecorded transfers, option agreements, memorandum of agreements, etc., with respect 
to the mining claims.

Note 2: If work has been performed on patented or leased land, please complerfVthe following:

l certify that the recorded holder had a beneficial interest in the patented 
or leased land at the time the work was performed.



C.'iario

Ministry of
Northern Development
^nd Mines

Minlstere du 
D^veloppement du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Lol sur les mines

Transaction No./N" de transaction

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
o( the Mining Act. This Information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining clalm(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Develop nent and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A^ telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la pre'senle formule son! 
recuelllls en verlu de la Lol sur lea mines el serviront a tenlr a jour un reglstre 
des concessions mlnleres. Adresser loule quesiton sur Ip collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mlnlers, mlnlstere du 
Developpement du Nord el des M ines, 159, rue Cedar, 4 B (Stage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, te"l6phone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

ype

Wages 
Salalres

Contractor's 
and Cons 
Fees
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used
Fournltures
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

'* 
Itant's

leur j 
ert-

sed
s

e

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Twe

f \

tType

Type

Amount 
Montan!

Total Direct Costs 
Total des coQts directs

Totals 
Total global

II, W!/

I(W

2. Indirect Costs/CoOts Indlrects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
coOts Indlrects ne son! pas admlsslbles en tanl que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture et 
hibergemenl
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type

"RTcTT
J U L ^

MINING LANDS

Amount 
Montan!

s/TDJ

\\
BRANuH

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partlel des coOts Indlrects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20H of Direct Costs) 
Montan) admissible (n'excedant pas 20 H des coOls directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
(Total ol Direct and Allowable devaluation 
Indlrecl costa) fTotil del coOli dlrecll

Totals 
Total global

///^y

•1 Indirect* idmlsafblit

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verily expenditures claimed In 
this slalement of costs within 30 days of a request for veri*,, ation If 
verification Is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted

Note : Le titulalre enregisUS sera tenu de verifier les depenses demande'es dans 
le present 6tat des coOts dans les 30 jours sulvant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'est pas effectue'e, le mlnlstre peut rejeter tout 
ou une parlle des travaux devaluation prrJsentds.

Filing Discounts Remises pour depot

1. Work filed within two years of completion Is claimed at ^ 00% o f 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans suivant leur achevement sont 
rembourse's a 100 afa de la valeur totals susmenllonnee du credit devaluation.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion Is claimed at 
500/0 of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Tola! Assessment Claimed

x O 50

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as -.____ _ _
(Recorded Holder. Agent, Position In Company)

to make this certification

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatie ou cinq ans apres leur achevement 
sont rembourse's a 50 "Mi de la valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentlonne. Volr les calculs cl-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation
x 0,50

Evaluation totals demanded

TliUHtior Bay 
Attestation de I'itat des coOtsMinmg Division

rv " IQ'IK 
J'atteste par la presente : ' ' M ' "~ '' '
que les montants Indiques sont lajjUise^acJ possible .el quo ces 
depenses ont e(6 engagees pourJ^elQld^'lMiaV'Jfe^L^aluallon 
sur les terrains Indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail cl-jolnt.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autorlsd
(titulalre enreglslre, representanl. posle occupd dans la compagnle)

falre cette alteslatlon.

COttn

Date

'lt rfdclono Ho* nprcnnnoc 'r- m acrnfln o t;t



Ministry of
Northern Development
;md Mines

September 12, 1996

Michael Weirmeir 
Mining Recorder 
435 James Street South 
Suite BOOS 
Thunder Bay, ON 
P7E 6E3

Ministere du 
Developpernent du Nord 
et des Mines uniano

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 670-5853 
(705) 670-5863

Dear Sir or Madam: Submission Number: 2.16692

Subject: Transaction Number(s): W 9640.00249

After reviewing the Work Report(s) we have prepared this letter and the attached summary, which 
lists the results of our review. Requirements of the Assessment Work Regulation may not have been 
fully met. Please examine the summary to determine the next course of action concerning the 
identified Work Report(s).

NOTE: The 90 day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the Assessment Work Regulation, 
is no longer in effect for this submission.

PLEASE NOTE ANY REQUESTED REVISIONS MUST BE SUBMITTED IN DUPLICATE.

If the anniversary dates for the mining claims affected by this correspondence have not passed, a 
number of options are available. Please contact the Mining Recorder to discuss these options.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact Lucille Jerome at 
(705)670-5858.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section
Mines and Minerals Division

Correspondence ID: 10196 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2 .16692

Date Correspondence Sent: September 12, 1996 Assessor: Lucille Jerome

Transaction 
Number

First Claim 
Number

W9640.00249 1184264

Section:

12 Geological GEOL

Township(s) l A rea(s)

WHITE LAKE (SOUTH)

Status

Approval After Notice

Approval Date

September 05, 1996

Correspondence to:

Mining Recorder 
Thunder Bay, ON

Resident Geologist 
Thunder Bay, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Other Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):

BRIAN DAVID FOWLER 
MARATHON, Ontario

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10196



Distribution of Assessment Work Credit

The following credit distribution reflects the value of assessment work performed on the mining land(s). 
Please contact the Mining Recorder to determine if this affects the status of your claims.

Date: S eptember 12, 1996 

Submission Number: 2 .16692

Transaction Number: W 9640.00249

Claim Number Value Of Work Performed

1184264 1,716.00

1184265 1,716.00

1184266 1,716.00

1184267 1,716.00

Total: S 6,864.00

Page: l

Correspondence ID: 10196
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